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In the last decades, due to their hydraulic performances, structured packings have
become the main internals in TEG dehydration units. However, the available literature
correlations for the evaluation of mass and heat transfer coefficients were found inaccurate for this process. In this work, the values of mass transfer coefficients were estimated
by minimizing the differences between models predictions and industrial plants data.
Results show that, for absorber, the gas overall mass transfer coefficient, Ky, strongly
depends on the F factor, while liquid load effect remains relatively low. For the stripper,
the volumetric mass transfer coefficient, Kya, was expressed as a function of the F factor
and of the liquid load. On absorber heat transfer side, the Nusselt number correlation
parameters were estimated using heat transfer coefficient values based on heat balance.
The heat flux was found 2.5 times higher than the predictions based on Chilton – Colburn analogy.
Keywords:
TEG dehydration, HYSYS flowsheeting, mass and heat transfer coefficients, stripping
column, TEG contactor

Introduction
In hydrocarbons extraction through wellheads,
the fluid (oil, gas, and water) is processed in order
to meet the requirements for hydrocarbons transportation and valorization and for water release into the
environment.
The gas phase, usually known as “natural gas”,
in which the major component is methane, and in
lower amounts, other light hydrocarbons, also contains components that are dangerous from the standpoint of both pipeline transportation and further gas
processing. One of these components is water, because of its possibility to create corrosion (in liquid
phase, if acid gases are present) and to form ice or
gas hydrates depending on the operating conditions1.
The allowable amount of water in natural gas
distribution systems is specified by the dew point
temperature at a specific pressure (like in Europe)
or by the content of water per unit of volume of gas
(pounds per million standard cubic feet, US and
Canada). In Romania, the maximum water dew
point temperature is usually –15 °C in the entire
range of operating pressure of the transportation
system. It also has to be mentioned that further reCorresponding author: tel: +40256403169, Fax: +40256403060;
E-mail: teodor.todinca@upt.ro
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moval may be required upstream of a gas liquefaction unit or of other gas processing units.
Among the well-known methods for drying
natural gas (compression and cooling, absorption in
selective liquids, adsorption on solid desiccants, hydration of deliquescent compounds, etc.), one of the
most widely used is counter-current absorption using glycols. Although several glycols (ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol, triethylene glycol, tetraethylene glycol) can be used for industrial applications
in natural gas drying, triethylene glycol (TEG) is
the preferred glycol because of its high absorption
capacity and thermal stability. Also, due to small
vapor pressure, losses caused by evaporation are
very small2.
In its simplest configuration, a TEG dehydration unit (Fig. 1) contains a contactor (counter-current absorber), a flash tank which acts as a phase
separator (the pressure of the rich TEG is decreased
for values around 4–5 bar for the separation of absorbed hydrocarbons), rich/lean TEG heat exchanger (lean TEG going to contactor is cooled down by
the rich TEG), filters, and a regeneration unit where
water is removed from the TEG. This unit could
consist merely of a column where the rich TEG enters between its heat transfer (bottom) and rectification (top) sections, and a reboiler where the necessary heat for water boiling out of the TEG is
provided by firing natural gas or electrically.
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F i g . 1 – Typical TEG dehydration unit

Such configuration is unable to reach a high regeneration degree because the temperature in the
reboiler is limited to a maximum of 204 °C (TEG
decomposition sharply increases at higher temperatures) and at an operating pressure close to atmospheric pressure, the TEG in lean (strong) solution
can reach around 98.8 w%. In case this is not
enough to satisfy natural gas water content specification, one way to increase the TEG regeneration
up to 99.9 w% is by using a stripping gas that is
injected in the bottom of the regenerator or in the
reboiler. Other methods to enhance the stripping of
glycol to higher purities are described in the literature3–5:
– The “Drizo” process, used for stripping a recoverable agent (examples: n-heptane, iso-octane or
aromatic hydrocarbons), which is recovered in its
liquid state by cooling (after the still column) and
recycled to regeneration;
– The stripping gas and the Stahl column
(stripping column), located beyond the reboiler (the
stripping gas, injected into the bottom of the Stahl
column circulates in counter current with the lean
TEG from the reboiler, while the overhead of the
column is directed to the bottom of the regeneration
column or to the reboiler);
– The “Coldfinger” utilizes a cooling coil in
the vapor space of a surge tank to increase the glycol regeneration further.
In many natural gas TEG dehydration units, the
stripping column is placed between a surge tank and
the reboiler (Fig. 2).
In the last decades, due to their hydraulic performances, structured packings, such as Sulzer Mellapack M250Y, have become the first option for internals in the contactor and stripping columns of
TEG dehydration units. In still columns, other packings, like I-rings, are encountered in some configurations.

The total height of the columns can be calcu
lated by multiplying the number of theoretical stages (NTS) with the height equivalent to a theoretical
plate (HETP). In TEG dehydration, the HETP
values are more of a rule of thumb recommendation than an accurate evaluation that depends on
the operating parameters. At the same time, despite
the numerous works dedicated to the mass transfer
correlations for structured packings6–10, when compared to TEG dehydration units real data, none of
these were found accurate enough to correctly predict packing performance. Therefore, in this paper,
the values of the mass and heat transfer coefficients
were estimated using data from three industrial
units manufactured by Armax Gaz SA (Medias,
Romania). Because not all process operating data
for such estimation could be measured directly, the
Aspen HYSYS® simulation package11 was used for
data validation and reconciliation.

HYSYS simulation of natural gas
dehydration with TEG
Since the 1970s, when the first interactive process simulator (HYSIM of HYPROTECH Ltd.) became available for process flowsheeting, the ability
of process simulators to accurately design and rate
industrial units increased strongly in both components/mixtures properties prediction and equipment/
plants modeling and simulation. In TEG dehydration of natural gas, some of the widely used simulation packages are Aspen HYSYS (Aspen Tech),
UNISIM (Honeywell), Aspen Plus (Aspen Tech),
Pro II (SimSci), CHEMCAD (Chemstations), ProSimPlus (ProSim), ProMax (Bryan Research Engineering), etc. Because of its special/dedicated property packages, and the possibility to integrate new
equipment models (through Aspen Custom Model-
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F i g . 2 – Regeneration: Increased TEG purity using the stripping gas

er) or to interconnect the process flowsheet with
other Aspen Tech software components, Aspen
HYSYS® was used in this work.
Aspen HYSYS includes a specially designed
properties evaluation tool, the Glycol package,
which is based on Twu-Sim-Tassone EOS. TST was
improved12 in order to be able to predict activity coefficients and water content in the operating range
encountered in TEG dehydration units. Our accuracy checks regarding the hydrocarbons solubility in
TEG, the evaluation of water dew point and water/
TEG equilibrium using experimental data12–16, confirmed the Glycol package (incorporated in Aspen
HYSYS 8.6) as a good option for building up simulation cases for the validation and reconciliation of
the process data for the purpose of evaluating the
mass and heat transfer coefficients. More recently
(2018), by incorporation of Cubic Plus Association
(CPA) package in HYSYS (starting with version
10), Aspen Tech also recommends this package for
the modeling of dehydration units13.
The simulation scheme used in this work is
presented in Fig. 3. Usually, the dehydration zone

of the unit consists of an inlet separator, contactor
(C-001), and gas/TEG heat exchanger (HX-001).
The inlet separator, built as detached equipment or
in the bottom zone of the absorption tower, has the
role of retaining any condensed liquid from the gas
before entering the contactor. In order to evaluate
the water dew point of the dried gas, a component
splitter (X-1) is used for extracting the TEG vapor
from the flux that leaves the gas/TEG heat exchanger (HX-001). The splitter, which is not a physical
unit, is included in the scheme for avoiding a TEG
vapor negative effect on the accuracy of the dew
point calculation. A balance operation (BAL-1) can
be inserted for the evaluation of the water dew point
at another pressure than the actual pressure.
The rich TEG leaving the contactor is sent
through the valve V-001 and the reflux condenser
RC-003 (simulated by a heat exchanger, HX-003,
and a separator, S-003) to the S-002 separator. Normally, because of the presence of heavy hydrocarbons and TEG degradation compounds, etc., in the
liquid phase, a three-phase separator is used in TEG
dehydration plants. In the units where the pressure
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F i g . 3 – Simulation scheme of a typical natural gas TEG dehydration unit

in the contactor is very high, flashing of the rich
TEG for hydrocarbons removal takes place before it
works as a cooling agent in the top of the still column. To generate both stripping and combustion
streams, a combination of flash gas from the S-002
separator with a flux diverted from dried gas is implemented.
The boil-off gas resulting from the still column
is also valorized in the combustion chamber: this
way, the stripping gas is entirely used to generate
heat and water vapor, which are used as heat carriers in the flue-gas/TEG heat exchanger. In the CC001 combustion chamber, combustion reactions of
all hydrocarbons and TEG vapor are taken into account for heat generation. Few recycle units are implemented in order to facilitate the convergence of
the simulation scheme or to analyze the different
zones of the process independently.

and temperature profiles, the data were reevaluated
for the purpose of accounting for the gas – liquid
contact area and the direct contact gas-liquid heat
transfer coefficient.
Data regarding wetted area for M250Y structured packing are presented by Tsai18, the ratio of
the effective to specific area being expressed by the
relation:

Mass and heat transfer coefficients
evaluation: Experimental data, modeling,
and tuning of the model parameters

For the evaluation of the gas – liquid direct
contact heat transfer coefficient, 11 sets of process
data were checked for mass and heat balances using
Aspen HYSYS (version 8.6). In order to account
for the liquid distributor zone, a supplementary heat
transfer area equivalent to 10 % of the gas liquid
contact surface corresponding to the height equivalent to a theoretical plate (HETP) was taken into
account and the liquid temperature at the top of the
structured packing was reevaluated. In an approach
similar to Spiegel and Bomio19, the value of the heat
transfer coefficient, αT, was calculated by analogy
with the theory of multitubular heat exchangers:
based on process simulation using Aspen HYSYS,
heat flux QT, and mean logarithmic difference tem-

Wet gas – TEG contactor

In a previous work17, mass and heat transfer occurring in the absorption column of the TEG dehydration process have been evaluated on a volumetric
basis. The plant data from three different units covered liquid loads ranging from 1.2 to 2.5 m3 m–2 h–1,
pressures between 16 to 41 bar, F factors ranging
from 0.7 to 2.5 Pa0.5 and average gas inlet temperatures ranging from 15 to 42 °C. In the present work,
in order to increase the accuracy of composition

1.33
ρ

a
0.33  LV 
L
= 1.34 ⋅ 
⋅ g ⋅
 
aP
 σ
 LP  

0.116

(1)

Equation 1 is based on the data ranging from 2
to 60 m3 m–2 h–1. Viewing the range of our liquid
load data, a correction factor of 1.12 was inserted in
equation (1) based on the Tsai experimental data inferior zone (up to 10 m3 m–2 h–1).
Evaluation of direct contact heat transfer coefficient
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Ta b l e 1 – Process and simulation data used for the evaluation of gas – liquid heat transfer coefficient
Parameter

Value

Packing nominal surface

Parameter

250 m m
2

Operating pressure

–3

Value
26.5 barg

Liquid inlet temperature

28 ºC

Liquid temp., packing top

27.50 ºC

Liquid outlet temperature

26 ºC

Gas temp., packing top

26.80 ºC

Gas inlet temperature

25 ºC

Column diameter

Packing height

5.4 m

Gas superficial velocity

0.57 m s–1

1.2 m3 m–2 h–1

Effective interfacial area

165 m2 m–3

480 kW (latent: 55 kW)

Heat transfer coefficient

185 W m–2 ºC–1

Liquid load
Heat flow transfer

2.1 m

Calculated, Equation 5

NuG/PrG0.33 - plant data versus Equation 5

Plant data, heat balance

F i g . 4 – Nusselt number (NuG/(PrG)0.33): Plant data estimations versus Equation 5

NuG/PrG0.33 versus ReG0.8 (eq. 3)

NuG/PrG0.33

NuG/PrG0.33 versus ReG0.8 · ReL0.65 (eq. 5)

ReG0.8 or ReG0.8 · ReL0.65

F i g . 5 – Values of the Nusselt number (NuG/(PrG)0.33) as calculated by Equations 3 and 5
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perature ΔTML were evaluated, followed by the calculation of the gas-liquid heat transfer coefficient
(A – heat transfer area):
αT =

QT
A ⋅ ∆TML

(2)

A typical set of data is presented in Table 1
(unit nominal capacity: 3·106 N m3 d–1).
Spiegel and Bomio19 evaluation of the direct
contact heat transfer coefficient based on sensible
heat for different types of structured packings used
in industrial applications lead to the following correlation:

Nu G = 0.068 ⋅ ReG0.8 ⋅ PrG1/3

(3)

In the case of the natural gas-TEG contactor,
after looking at the low values of liquid stripping
densities and the small contribution of the latent
heat to the total heat flux that has been transferred
(with a maximum below 15 %), we also added the
liquid Reynolds number on the right side of the
Equation 3:

Nu G =
f1 ⋅ RefG2 ⋅ RefL3 PrG1/3

(4)

The parameters f1, f2 and f3 have been evaluated by minimizing the square sum of the differences between the values of the heat transfer coefficient calculated based on the heat balance and the
predictions of Equation 4. Because the first estimation of f2 was close to 0.8, we reviewed the values
of the first and the last parameters in order to keep
0.8 as power for the gas Reynolds number. The result is:

Nu G = 0.082 ⋅ ReG0.8 ⋅ Re0.65
PrG1/3
L

(5)

A comparison of NuG/(PrG)0.33 predicted by
Equation 5 and the values estimated on the basis of
plant data is presented in Fig. 4. Considering the
difficulties in the evaluation of temperature differences at the top and the bottom of the structured
packing, the correlation accuracy can be considered
acceptable.
The differences between NuG to PrG ratio predicted by Equations 3 and 5 from Fig. 5 could be

explained, at least partially, by the inclusion of latent heat in the evaluation of heat transfer in the last
equation.
Evaluation of direct contact overall gas side mass
transfer coefficient

The simplest estimation of the overall gas side
mass transfer coefficient can be realized on the basis of operating and equilibrium lines in an x-y diagram17. Such an approach does not account for
non-ideal phases behavior, temperature modification along tower axis, etc. Therefore, a non-isothermal plug flow model describing phase composition
and temperature profiles along tower dimensionless
axial coordinate was used. Due to low content of
water in the gas phase, the gas molar flow rate was
considered constant along tower axis, while the
gas-liquid mass transfer of other components was
neglected. The model also accounts for effective interfacial area (Equation 1) and direct contact overall
gas phase heat transfer coefficient (Equation 5). A
similar model was used by Saimpert et al.20 for the
modeling of absorption/desorption towers in the
case of a CO2 capture process using monoethanolamine. Model equations, developed in MATLAB®,
are listed below:
– Molar liquid flow rate modification along tower
axis is due only to water absorption:
dL
=− K y ⋅ a ⋅ H ⋅ S ⋅ ( yw − yw* )
dz

– In the water gas phase molar balance, the gas
flow rate is considered constant:
Ky ⋅ a ⋅ H ⋅ S
dyw
=
−
⋅ ( yw − yw* )
dz
G

(7)

– The water molar balance in the liquid phase accounts for the liquid molar flow rate variation:
Ky ⋅ a ⋅ H ⋅ S
x dL
dxw
=
−
⋅ ( yw − yw* ) − w ⋅
L
L dz
dz

(8)

– The gas and liquid temperature modifications
along the tower axis are due to direct contact heat
transfer between phases and the heat flux associated with water transfer in the liquid phase. The
heat of absorption only adds energy to the liquid
phase:

*
G
dTG αT ⋅ a ⋅ (TL − TG ) ⋅ H ⋅ S − K y ⋅ a ⋅ H ⋅ S ⋅ ( yw − yw ) ⋅ cM ⋅ TG
=
dz
G ⋅ cMG
		

dTL
=
dz

(6)

G
−α T ⋅ a ⋅ (TL − TG ) ⋅ H ⋅ S + K y ⋅ a ⋅ H ⋅ S ⋅ ( yw − yw* ) ⋅ ( ∆H abs + cM
⋅ TG ) − TL ⋅ cSL ⋅

LM ⋅ cSL

Boundary conditions:
btm
TG TGbtm
–=
at z = 0 yw y=
w
top
top
TL T=
L Ltop
–=
at z = 1 xw xw=
L

(9)
dLM
dz

(10)

(11)
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In the model, the methodology of Parrish et al.21 was used for the calculation of water and TEG activities:
B 2 ⋅ ln cosh (τ )  xw ⋅ B ⋅ tanh (τ )
=
−
− C 2 ⋅ xw2
ln ( γ TEG )
A
x
		
TEG
2
ln ( γ w )= B ⋅  tanh (τ ) − 1 − C ⋅ xTEG

(12)
(13)

where:

τ=

A ⋅ xw
B ⋅ xTEG

(14)

A=
exp ( −12.792 + 0.03293 ⋅ TK )

(15)

=
B exp ( 0.77377 − 0.00695 ⋅ TK )

(16)

C =0.88874 − 0.001915 ⋅ TK

(17)

The water equilibrium mole fraction accounts for the water activity in the liquid phase:
yw* = xw ⋅ γ w ⋅
Two parameters, Ky and αT, initially calculated
on the basis of the volumetric mass transfer coefficient17 and, respectively, on Equation 5, were tuned
in order to reach plant data (as validated by Aspen
HYSYS). Because reaching gas and liquid tempera-

pwsat
P ⋅ ϕw

(18)

ture at the top of the absorber while tuning Ky and
αT was inaccurate in some cases, the integration of
Equations 6–10 started from the top of the contactor. Two examples are presented in Figs. 6 and 7.

Example 1. Main parameters: F factor 2.1 Pa0.5, liquid load 1.47 m3 m–2 h–1

F i g . 6 a – Example 1. Composition profiles (water mole fraction) of gas and liquid phases
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F i g . 6 b – Example 1. Gas and liquid temperature profiles

Example 2. Main parameters: F factor 0.35 Pa0.5, liquid load 1.3 m3 m–2 h–1

F i g . 7 a – Example 2. Composition profiles (water mole fraction) of gas and liquid phases
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F i g . 7 b – Example 2. Gas and liquid temperature profiles

The parameter values leading to the profiles in
Figs. 6 and 7 are:
– Example 1: Ky = 9.45 kmol m–2 h–1 and
αT = 315 W m–2 °C–1;
– Example 2: Ky = 1.8 kmol m–2 h–1 and
αT = 55 W m–2 °C–1.
In both cases, tuned αT values were relatively
different than those predicted by correlation (5):
302 and 60 W m–2 °C–1, respectively. Because in all
cases the differences are within the limit of ±12 %,
no modification was made for the dependence of
the Nusselt number on the Reynolds gas, the Reynolds liquid, and the Prandtl numbers.
For the correlation of the overall gas side mass
transfer coefficient, a similar expression with that
for the volumetric gas side mass transfer coefficient
was used17:
K y = f1 ( Ff

)

f2

where:

f3

 Re 
⋅  L  ⋅ Sc0.33
L
 hL 

η

hL =f4 ⋅  L ⋅ wL ⋅ aP2 
 ρL

Re L =

dSP ⋅ wL ⋅ ρ L
η L ⋅ cos ( γ )

Sc L =

ηL

ρ L ⋅ DL

(19)

0.33

(20)
(21)
(22)

The first three parameters, coefficient f1, power of gas phase F factor, and the power of the liquid
Reynolds number were evaluated in MATLAB® en-

vironment on the basis of collected plant data. The
value of f4 was maintained the same as in our previous work17. The physical properties of the gas and
the liquid phases were taken from the simulation
cases build up for the validation/reconciliation of
the process data. A comparison between the calculated values of Ky based on plant data and those predicted by Equation 19 for the estimated values of
parameters f1, f2 and f3 (0.058, 1, and 0.25, respectively) is shown in Fig. 8.
On the basis of the mass–heat transfer analogy22, the values of the overall gas side heat transfer
coefficient can be calculated using the Ky values. A
comparison between the predictions of Chilton-Colburn analogy and this work (Equation 5) is shown
in Fig. 9.
In this specific case, the differences observed
between the values predicted by the two methods
show that the analogy underpredicts the value of the
heat transfer coefficient. This is not only because
Chilton-Colburn analogy characterizes just the conventional transfer phenomenon, not accounting for
heat transfer fraction due to condensation23, but also
the contribution of the dried part and the effect of
the packing conduction on heat transfer, to the effect of hydrocarbons absorption in TEG (not included in the mass balance), etc.
Stripping column

One of the most widely spread methods to increase the TEG purity is to further remove water
from the TEG, while leaving the reboiler in a so-
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Ky-process data

Heat transfer coefficient, W  m-2  C-1

F i g . 8 – Comparison between calculated values of Ky (experimental data, kmol m–2 h–1) and the values predicted by Equation 19
(f1 = 0.058; f2 = 1; f3 = 0.25; f4 = 0.41)

ReG0.8 · ReL0.65

F i g . 9 – Heat transfer coefficient values: This work (Equation 5) versus Chilton – Colburn analogy

called “stripping column” (Fig. 2). The stripping
gas is supplied through the surge drum, and from
the top of the stripper is routed to the reboiler – still
column block. The flow rate of the stripping gas is
in direct connection with the desired TEG purity:
increases from 98.8 (204 °C, no stripping gas) up to

99.8 w% (204 °C, around 25 N m3 stripping gas per
m3 TEG solution) are possible24.
The operating pressure in the regeneration unit
is a key issue in the evaluation of the stripper number of theoretical stages necessary for achieving the
targeted value of the TEG regeneration unit: at the
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Ta b l e 2 – Typical stripping column operating parameters
Parameter

Value

Packing nominal specific surface

Parameter

250 m m
2

Operating pressure

–3

Temperature

202 °C

Liquid load

33.5 m m h
3

1.05 bar

Packing height

–2

–1

Value
2m

Gas stripping density

160 N m3 m–2 h–1

Water mole fraction in gas – gas inlet

0.0002

Water mole fraction in liquid – TEG inlet

0.0292

Water mole fraction in gas – gas outlet

0.6060

Water mole fraction in liquid – TEG outlet

0.0790

same temperature (200 °C) and the same stripping
gas flow rate (7.5 N m3 m–3 TEG), the number of
ideal stages is more than twice higher in the case of
1.25 bar, compared to 0.8 bar operating pressure.
However, in most of the units, because of the possibility of oxygen (air) entering the towers with the
consequence of increasing danger of explosion or
fire, an operating pressure close to atmospheric
pressure is chosen. It should also be noted that, in
practice, because a total height over 2.5 m is not
recommended for hydraulic reasons, the stripping
gas flow rate is tuned to reach such height.
In order to evaluate the liquid-gas mass transfer
flux, the process data covering liquid loads ranging
from 20 to 40 m3 m–2 h–1 and F-factors ranging from
0.02 to 0.15 Pa0.5, in 7 cases were collected and analyzed. According to Tsai18, the range of the liquid
load indicates, for wetted to nominal packing area
ratio for M250Y, a value close to 1. However, viewing the low values of the F-factor and the high operating temperature, in the case of the stripper, the
mass transfer flux will be expressed on a volumetric
basis. Because in all cases the temperature profile in
the column was found close to isothermal temperature, a plug flow model describing gas and liquid
phases composition along axial coordinate was
used:
dL
(23)
= K y a ⋅ H ⋅ S ⋅ ( yw* − yw )
dz
dG
= K y a ⋅ H ⋅ S ⋅ ( yw* − yw )
dz

(24)

y dG
dyw K y a ⋅ H ⋅ S
=
⋅ ( yw* − yw ) − w ⋅
G
G dz
dz

(25)

x dL
dxw K y a ⋅ H ⋅ S
=
⋅ ( yw* − yw ) − w ⋅
L
L dz
dz

(26)

Boundary conditions:
btm
   at z = 0  
=
yw y=
G G btm
w

   at z =
1   xw x=
=
L L
top
w

top

(27)

Calculated based on Equations 13 to 17, the
water activity coefficient values at stripping column
conditions (temperatures around 200–204 °C, pres-

sure close to atmospheric) is close to 1. Because
such values are not confirmed by the experimental
values published in the literature25, the water equilibrium mole fraction was evaluated by adding a
correction factor to the value calculated based on
the Parrish et al.21 activity coefficient:
pwsat
(28)
P
In Equation 28, a value of around 0.7 for fstrip
was finally chosen for the calculation of yw*.
The volumetric mass transfer coefficient, Kya,
was calculated in MATLAB® environment based on
the minimization of the square sum of the differences between model predictions (Equations 23–26)
and plant data. A typical set of stripper operating
parameters is presented in Table 2.
The water mole fraction profiles in gas and liquid phases from Fig. 10 resulted in a Kya value of
31.45 kmol m–3 h–1.
While taking into account the limited range of
the operating parameter values, in order to express
the variation of the volumetric mass transfer coefficient with stripping gas and liquid stream characteristics, a quite simple dependence was chosen:
yw* = fstrip ⋅ xw ⋅ γ w ⋅

Kya =
β1 ⋅ Ff β2 ⋅ Lβ03

(29)

In Equation 30, Ff is the average value of the F
factor in the column, while L0 is the liquid load
(based on the TEG inlet volumetric flow rate).
The values of coefficients β1, β2, and β3 were estimated by the minimization of the square sum of
the differences between the Kya values, estimated as
aforementioned, and the predictions of Equation 29.
The accuracy of the prediction is shown in Fig. 11.
Despite the limited range of the process data
(liquid load, F factor, gas and liquid temperature,
etc.), Equation 29 is useful for the practical cases
when estimation of the stripping gas flow rate is
necessary. In the case of the striper, for hydraulic
reasons, structured packings manufacturers usually
recommend a packing height of around 2 meters,
while the main parameter to reach the water dew
point required for natural gas transportation remains
the stripping gas flow rate.
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Ky – Equation 30

F i g . 1 0 – Water mole fraction profiles for the operating parameters from Table 2 (Kya = 31.45 kmol m–3 h–1)

Kya – Plant data

F i g . 1 1 – Stripping column: Kya values, kmol m–3 h–1, predicted by Equation 30 versus experimental data
Note: β1 = 30.1; β2 = 0.407; β3 = 0.26

Conclusions
In this paper, the values of the overall gas phase
mass transfer coefficients for absorption and stripping towers containing structured packings from
natural gas TEG dehydration units were estimated
by comparing plant data to the modeling simulation
results by minimizing the square sum of the differences between models predictions and plant data.

On the heat transfer side, the direct contact heat
transfer coefficient in the case of the absorption
tower was estimated by analogy with the theory of
multitubular heat exchangers, using process data
validated through Aspen HYSYS.
In the case of the contactor, the correlations for
gas side overall mass transfer and the direct contact
heat transfer coefficients:
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K y = 0.058 ⋅ ( Ff

)

1

 Re 
⋅ L 
 hL 

0.25

⋅ Sc

0.33
L

Nu G = 0.082 ⋅ ReG0.8 ⋅ Re0.65
PrG1/3
L

(30)
(31)

are based on industrial process data usually encountered in the gas dehydration units: pressures between 16 and 41 bar, gas velocities between 0.1 and
0.75 m s–1, and liquid loads up to 2.5 m3 m–2 h–1.
The heat flux, which also incorporates latent heat,
was found to be around 2.5 times higher than the
value calculated based on the Chilton – Colburn
analogy.
In the case of the stripping column, in order to
express the variation of the volumetric mass transfer coefficient with stripping gas and liquid stream
characteristics, a quite simple dependence was finally validated:
Kya =
30.1 ⋅ F f 0.407 ⋅ L0.26
0

(32)

Such simple correlation is justified by the specificity of the process and by the limited range of
the process data (liquid loads ranging from 20 to
40 m3 m–2 h–1 and F-factors ranging from 0.02 to
0.15 Pa0.5).
Nomenclature

a
aP
cM
cSL
DL
dSP
Ff
g
G
G0

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

H
hL
Ky

–
–
–

Kya

–

L
LP

–
–

L0

–

LM
M

–

–

effective interfacial area of the packing, m2 m–3
nominal interfacial area of the packing, m2 m–3
molar heat capacity, kJ kmol–1 °C–1
mass heat capacity of the liquid, kJ kg–1 °C–1
water diffusion coefficient in liquid, m2 s–1
structured packing equivalent diameter, 4∙εP/aP, m
F factor, Pa0.5
gravitational constant, m s–2
gas molar flow rate, kmol h–1
gas molar flow rate per square meter of transversal area, kmol m–2 h–1
tower height, m
liquid hold up, m3 m–3
overall gas side mass transfer coefficient,
kmol m–2 h–1
volumetric overall gas side mass transfer coefficient, kmol m–3 h–1
liquid molar flow rate, kmol h–1
wetted perimeter in cross- sectional slice of
packing, m
molar liquid flow rate divided by column transversal area, kmol m–2 h–1
liquid mass flow rate, kg h–1
molecular weight, kg kmol–1

Nu
P
Pr
Pwsat
QT
Re
S
Sc
T
TK
wG
wL
x
yw
z
γ
αT
ΔHabs
ΔTML
εP
ηL
ρ
σ
Φw

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Nusselt number
pressure, bar
Prandtl number
saturated water vapor pressure, bar
heat flux, kW
Reynolds number
tower transversal area, m2
Schmidt number
temperature, °C
temperature, K
gas velocity, m s–1
liquid superficial velocity, m s–1
mole fraction in liquid phase
water mole fraction in the gas phase
dimensionless axial coordinate
activity coefficient
heat transfer coefficient, W m–2 °C–1
water molar heat of absorption, kJ kmol–1
mean logarithmic difference temperature, °C
bed voidage
liquid viscosity, Pa∙s
density, kg m–3
surface tension, N m–1
water fugacity coefficient

Subscripts

G
L
ML
TEG
w

–
–
–
–
–

gas
liquid
log –mean
triethylene glycol
water

Superscripts

btm
sat
top
*

–
–
–
–

bottom of column
saturation
top of column
equilibrium

Abbreviations

DP
–
EOS –
HETP –
GPSA –
PR
–
TEG –

dew point
equation of state
height equivalent to a theoretical plate
GPSA Engineering Data Book
Peng-Robinson
triethylene glycol
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